The e ight piezo-optic a~d e ig ht ela st o-o pti c co ns tants of synth e ti c , sin gle crys tal ruby have bee n de te rmin ed uSin g th e ca dmIu m red ra dI atIOn of 643.8 na no me te rs (nm ). All the co ns tant s are found to be n e~at lv e In value, or t? have very s ma ll pos itive valu es. Th e da ta indi cate that c hanges in th e po la nzablilt y of th e oxygen Ion a nd c ha nges in th e loca l field a re prim a ril y res pon s ibl e for th e obse rved c hanges In refra? l!v e Ind~x. H ydros tati c press ure has been used for th e first tim e as part of a co mpl e te photoe la s tl c lnve s tl gallOn , a nd a ne w, sc re w-clamp device for e as il y alla inin g hi gh, uni ax ia l stress IS d esc nb ed.
Introduction
Th ermo-optic and piezo-optic data on ruby are of _ interest in laser technology because of the large te mperature and stress gradients created in a laser solid. The induced changes in refractive ind ex play a large part in the distortion of the wavefront of the ::' light generated [11. I Houston et. al., have reported on the c hange in refractive index of ruby from -180 to 70°C [2] . Mandarino [3] has r eported on th e the axis of infinite rOlation coincides with the uniqu e, X:l axis of the crystal. According to Neumann 's principle, th e point group symmetry of the index ellipsoid, oo/mm , must includ e th e 3m symm etry of the ruby [8] .
birefringen ce introduced into a ruby crys tal by loading along the c axis , and there are some data in the literature on the photoelastic constants of sapphire [4, 5, 6 , 7] , In view of the widespr ead use of ruby as a laser material, it was felt that a complete investigation of its photoelastic prope rties was appropriate.
Theoretica l Considerat ions
Ruby belongs to the 3m point group of the trigonal system, and a sterographic projection showing the symmetry ele ments of this point group is presented in figure 1 . In the figure, the open trian gle represents th e "3 axis, the diad symbols represent 2-fold axes, and the heavy lines indicate mirror planes. The righthanded coordinate system XIXt X:l used to specify the photoelastic constants [8 , 91 together with the corresponding hexagonal Miller-Bravais indices are also shown. Measurements made on ruby at 643.8 nm show that the refractive index of the ordinary ray, n w = 1. 76569, and the refractive index of the extraor-' dinary ray, n, = 1. 75759 [10] . The refractive index ellipsoid is , therefore , an ellipsoid of revolution where Curie's prin ciple states that the symm e try ele me nts common to the point group of th e un s tressed crys tal and to th e point group of the stress give the point group of the stressed crystal [8 , 11, 12] . App'lied hydrostatic press ure has spherical sy mm e try , 00 00 m , and a uniaxial stress has the symmetry oo/mm. The refore, the symmetry elements of the index ellipsoid of ruby will not be altered if hydrostatic pressure is applied, or if a uniaxial stress is applied along the unique , X~ axis shown in figure 1 . If a uniaxial stress is applied along x I shown in figure 1 , the 2-fold axis of rotation along the line of stress is the only symmetry element which will be retained . Th e r efractive index ellipsoid will become triaxial; one principal radius will be pinned along th e 2-fold axis, and the other two principal radii will be free to rotate in the XtX:l plane.
If a uniaxial stress is imposed along Xt, again the 2-fold rotation axis along XI is the only symmetry elem ent that is retained, and one principal direction of the ellipsoid is fixed in this direction. The other two principal radii are fre e to rotate in the mirror plane, as before , but now they will rotate in the opposite sense. In general, when a uniaxial stress is applied along any line lying in the XtXa plane, one principal radius of the index ellipsoid will coincide with XI, and the other two radii will lie in the XtX3 plane.
Ruby has eight piezo-optic constants, q 1 I , q 12 , q 13, q14, q 3 1, Q33 , Q41, q44 , and eight elasto-optic constants, PI!, P12, P13, P14, P3!, P33 , P41 , P44. According to Pockels theory, when a stress, Pj is applied, the induced "hanges in the relative dielectric impe rmeability, B (B == n -t ) is /::"Bi= quPj i, j= 1 to 6. Similar and (2) where the e' s and s's are respectively the elastic constants and elastic compliances [8] .
Experimental Procedure
The general experimental approach is to stress the specimen either by uniaxial loading or applied hydrostatic pressure and then to measure the absolute changes in optical path length or the changes in optical path difference. By choosing different crystallographic directions for loading and different directions for light beam propagation, sufficient simultaneous equations can be obtained to evaluate all of q .. and p ... Plates about 0.6 cm thick were cut with a diamond saw from an inclusion free region of the boule so that their surfaces contained the X2X3 plane. These plates were then ground on a surface grinder and polished on a lead lap using 4 to 8 f.Lm diamond paste. The specimens, in the form of rectangular prisms, were cut from the plates, and the newly cut surfaces of the prisms, / excluding the ends were then ground and polished.
Dimensions of the 6 prisms used for the measurements are given in table 1. The specimens all had a thickness parallel to x I and lengths parallel respectively to X 2 , X3, M and M' (see table 1 ). Using the morphological unit cell of ruby, the orientation of all specimens was accomplished by means of the Laue back-reflection x-ray technique. It should be pointed out that it is possible to distinguish between opposite ends of the 2-fold axes, and this distinction is impor-,.c tant because the sign of the piezo-optic constants, q14 and q 4 1 depends on which end of an axis is considered as being positive. In the present study, the convention used by Wachtman in his investigation of -( ' the elastic constants of corundum was followed [9] . In photoelastic studies, it is important that the dis -I tribution of stress be uniform in the specimen. This condition is automatically satisfied when hydrostatic ~ pressure is applied. In applying uniaxial compression, I care must be taken that the length which is also the direction of stress in the specimen be at least three (I times the breadth or the thickness , and that the measurements be confined to the middle portion of the specimen [13, 14] . It can be seen in table 1 that two of the prisms do not quite meet these specifications. However, when loading in compression, steel caps ~! were placed on the ends of the specimens so that, in each case, the prism length was adequate (see sec. 3.3).
Optical Measurements
The prisms were ground and polished so that localized Fizeau-type optical interference fringes could be J observed between opposite faces. Measurement of the shift in these fringes with applied stress was used to determine the absolute change in optical path length.
This technique was used both for uniaxial loading [13] < and applied hydrostatic pressure [15, 6] . The fringes were viewed in reflection using collimated cadmium red light of 643.8 nm at normal incidence. Use was made of a Pulfrich-type viewer which has been greatly [16] , and, in each experiment, a sheet of polaroid was employed to isolate chan ges ~ along each of the two principal vibration direction s in the crys tal. The change in optical path difference induced by uniaxial loading was also measured. In this case, the specimen was placed in a 45 degree position between crossed ni col prisms, and the relative retardation was meas ured with a Soleil·Babinet compensator [13] .
Since in each experiment, the change in optical path len gth or induced optical path difference was meas· ured , it was necessary to know the change in thickness of the specimen in order to calc ulate the c hanges in ' , refractive ind ex. For this purpose, the elastic constants of corundum de termined by Wachtman were employed [9] . The elastic constants of coru ndum are the -. same as those of ruby within the experi men tal error [17] .
Stressing Apparatus and Techniques
For the present problem, three different s tressing apparatus were e mployed: (a) a hydrostatic pressure vessel, (b) a dead weight compression apparatus , and (c) a rectangular frame screw clamp.
a . Hydrostatic Pressure Vessel
For attaining hydrostatic pressures up to 1000 bars a pressure vessel eq uipped with glass windows was used [15] . The speci men was immersed in a highly transparent mineral oil, and hydrostatic pressure was ge nerated by compressing the oil. In order to increase the visibility of the fringes, the specimen was fully coated with aluminum on the rear reRecting surface, and given a partial coating on the front surface. The shift of the Fizeau-type fringes past a fixed refere nce mark was observed visually using Saunders' viewer [16] . This technique was used to find the c hange > in refractive index with hydrostatic pressure of the ordinary and extraordinary ray of ruby.
b. Dead Weight Compression Apparatus

~
A loading frame was used where a yoke with suspended weights brings a piston to bear on the specimen [14] . To insure uniformity of loadin g, steel caps " were fabri cated to fit over each end of the specimen.
A small depression was mac hined in both the cente r of the cap and the ce nter of the piston to accommodate ? a steel ball at the point of contact. Six calibrated 50-lb weights were used so that the total load was 300 lbs. r-The dead weight co mpressio n apparatus was always used in co njun c tion with the Soleil-Babinet compen-; ; --sator to determine c hanges in the relative retardation with a se nsitivity of 1 X 10 -7 • The pressures attained were of the order of 200 bars yielding data to three significant figures. in conjunction with Saunders' viewing apparatus [16] to observe the shift in Fizeau-type interference fringes with load. With this technique, it is possible to note a shift of 0.1 fringe which is equivalent to a change of about 1 X 10 -5 in refractive index. It was desirable to attain stresses hi gh enough to indu ce a reasonably large and measurable shift of Fizeau fringes. Calculations indicated that reliable data on c hanges of refractive index in the fourth and fifth decimal place could be obtained by stressing to about 1,500 bars.
It can be seen in figure 2 that the thrust in th e clamp is obtai ned from a screw which threads in to one end of the block. The screw is 1 inch in diameter, has 20 threads per inch and is built with a thrust bearing at the front so that the specimen is torque free. To insure uniformity of load on the specimen, the techniqu e of using steel caps with steel balls to transmit the stress was employed here as in th e dead weight loadin g apparatus.
In conducting the experiments , the specimen was first placed in the dead weight loading apparatus and the relati onship between load and induced double refraction was determined. For ruby, th ere is evidence to indicate that this relationship is linear to pressures much greater than 200 bars [6] . Having established this linear relationship , the specimen served as its own stress gage when placed in the screw clamp.
The stress was measured by noting the change in the double refraction of the specimen as it was compressed. The absolute change in optical path length for a principal vibration direction was measured by noting the shift in the Fizeau fringes as this stress was released. Using this tec hnique, repeated measurements agreed to within ± 0.1 of a Fizeau fringe.
when the optical path length between the two principal vibration directions was an odd number of half wavelengths. By adjusting to a position of complete fringe , extinction, two different settings of the screw could be selected so that, in the interval between, a known number of whole wavelengths of optical path difference had been introduced into the specimen.
Results and Discussion
<
In the foregoing, a known amount of double-refraction was introduced into the specimen in the following manner. Ordinarily, one pattern of Fizeau fringes could be seen when the E-vec tor of the polaroid was parallel to the direction of stress, and a second pattern was observable when the E-vector was perpendi c ular to th e s tress direction. These two patterns could be made to coi n cide by adjusting the compressive stress so that th e differen ce in path length between the two vibration direc tions was some integral number of whole wavelengths. By removing' the polaroid from the optical train and slowly turning the screw, the observed pattern of fringes could be made , alternately, to appear and disappear. The fringes disappeared
The method of calculating the photoelastic constants I from the observed change in optical path length has been amply treated by Narasimhamurty [18] and Vedam [19, 13] , and will not be given here. The paper' by Narasimhamurty on the photoclastic constants of a-quartz is particularly pertinent to the present work ; because a-quartz and ruby both be long to the seventh '" Laue-symmetry group and the number of photoelastic cons tants is the same for both groups. The experimental results are presented in table 2, where the observed path re tardation , 00, has been reported in ( 
X3
Relative 1/2n; (q" -q' 2) -1.582 
chan ge. It s hould be note d that the relative valu es
I of 00 hold for a light beam trave rsin g the specime n l,. onl y on ce, and the absolute value s pertain for a double pass age of the specimen [18 , 19] . Th e (P ) . and the (N) indic ate mea s ureme nts made with the prin cipal vibrati on directions , parallel a nd perpe n· > di c ul ar , res pectively, to th e di rection of a ppli ed stress .
I F or the diffe rent directions ofloadin g and light propaga·
I tion, th eore ti cal ex pression s for 00 are presented in the , next to las t column. ~-, Although the prin cipal vibration directions a re free to rota te in the X2X3 pla n e whe n stress is a pplied , along X2, preliminary calc ulations indicated that thi s -rotation was extre mely s mall, on th e order of 0.02 circ ular degrees. press ure, it was found that the change in refractive index was -1.1 X 10 -4/Kilobar for both the ordinary a nd extraordinar y ra y. This agrees within the experi· mental error with th e res ults of Davis and Vedam on sapphire [6] , where th ey re port th a t !1n w = (-1.0 ± 0. 2) X 10 -4 /Kil obar and !1n. = (-1. 1 ± 0 .2) X 10 -4/ kil obar. 2 Dixon has re ported on some of th e strain -optic cons tants of sapphire using a method whi c h makes use of the acoustic scattering of a light beam [4] . Although the method does not p ermit th e determin ation of the sign of the constants, the ab solute valu es are listed in Table III for purposes of compari son with the prese nt work, and it can be seen that there is fairly good agree me nt in the numeri cal values.
Caddes and Wilkin son ha ve re ported on the large photoelas ti c aniso tropy of sapphire [5] . They h ave found the ra ti o of th e elas to-opti c cons ta nts P 3:JPI 3 ~ 45, whi c h is co nsis te nt with our res ults. Our value of PI :l co mpa res favorably with th e value , P I3 = 0 inferred by Davis and Ve dam b y a nalogy wit h th e str ain-o pti c co ns tants of MgO [6, 20] .
Poc kels' phe no me nological theory of photoelas ti cit y ass um es th a t th e elas ti c deform ations and not th e s tresses are pri marily respo nsi ble for the c ha nges in refr acti ve ind ex [21, 13] . It is interestin g to note th a t for rub y (ta ble 3) PI I , P 12, P:;I, a nd P3:; all show negati ve valu es. Of all th e c rystals studied th us fa r , onl y th e covale nt c rys tals Topaz, MgO and dia mo nd ex hibit negati ve valu es for PII,,( h , k= 1, 2, 3). In T opaz it is found tha t P I I, P22 , and P3:; are all negative in valu e. MgO has negative values for bot h PII a nd P12, whil e di a mond has a negative value for P II on ly. All t hese crys ta ls are noted for havin g strong in tera tom ic bo ndi ng [1 3] .
Mueller [22, 13] has developed a ph ysical theory to expl ain the c hanges in th e refr ac ti ve index elli psoid th a t take place when a solid is stressed. In thi s theory, calc ula ti ons are made of the c h an ges in th e de ns it y, co ulomb fi eld , the lore ntz-lorenz fi eld , a nd the intrins ic pola ri zability of th e scatte rin g ce nters. T h e contrib ution of d e nsity is always positive and in mos t crys tals exceeds the co mbin ed effec t of the other three c hanges so that the PII" are gener ally positive. Th e th eor y has been worked out fo r glasses and c ubi c crystals, bu t not for crystals of lower symm e try suc h as r ub y (crystal class 3m) where th e co mputati ons beco me ex tre mely compli cated. Alth ough th e indi vidual co ntributions can not be calc ula ted for r ub y, it may be noted that the co mbinati on of the la tter three c ha nges outweighs the contribution due to c han ge in density and , with the exce ption of P1 3, the PH' of ruby h ave negative values_ Ev en with PI:l, the positive numerical value is very small.
Th e photo elastic con stants of calcite h a ve been determin ed by Pockels [22 , 13] , and it is interes tin g to compare th ese data with the results on rub y beca use both crys tals belong to class 3 m. In both c r ys tals the oxygen atoms are arran ge d in trian gular gro u ps pe r.-pendicular to the optic axis. However calcite has a true layer lattice , whereas Alz03 possesses an iso· sthenic lattice in which the oxygen atoms are almost in hexagonal close packing. The elastic cQmpliances of calcite are much greater than those of ruby [13] . This pronounced difference in the elastic compliances manifests itself in the photoelastic constants where it is found that the PII" of calcite are all positive, and the PilI.' of ruby are predominantly negative.
